PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Gig Werks Wins Microsoft Partner Excellence Award for 4th Consecutive Year
Microsoft announces Gig Werks as an award winner at the 2013 Microsoft Worldwide Partner
Conference in Houston, TX
July 2013, New York, NY – Microsoft proudly announced the 2013 East Region Partner Award winners
during a ceremony at the Microsoft Worldwide Partner Conference (WPC) in Houston, TX.
SharePoint Solution provider Gig Werks was honored among the top Microsoft partners for the 4th
consecutive year for providing outstanding solutions and services based upon Microsoft technologies, as
well as fostering superior customer engagements.
Joe Giegerich, President of Gig Werks, had this to say about the award:
“The fact that four years running Gig Werks has been identified as a top Microsoft partner recognizes
everyone in our shop and the continued dedication to excellence their commitment represents.
With 13,000 partners in market, we know how difficult this recognition is to achieve and thank
Microsoft for acknowledging Gig Werks efforts in our continued dedication to our craft and to our
customers. “
About Gig Werks
Gig Werks is an Award Winning SharePoint solution provider with certified expertise across all aspects of
SharePoint. Gig Werks understands the true value of SharePoint is delivered through an architecture
where the entire feature set works together. While each area of functionality is powerful on its own,
the true power of the platform is realized when experts with deep knowledge of the entire product set
develop a comprehensive customer solution – where the whole is greater than the sum of its parts. Gig
Werks provides clients with secure, connected solutions that streamline business processes and yield
maximum returns on investment. For more information, visit www.Gig-Werks.com or follow us on
Twitter @GigWerks or Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/GigWerks.
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